


Solace from an Unseen World 

the loa enters his or . her body and "rides" it. 
The human personality is displaced by the su
per~uman, the human features take on the 
characteristics of the spirit's (masculine or fem
inine, good/ or evil, old or young, crafty or 
honest), and the human throat utters the loa's 
words, some of them in wholly unintelligible 
"tongues." The possession may last minutes or 
hours or sometimes days, during which time the 
'person invaded by the spirit is . fed the spirit's 
favorite food and drink ( often things quite im

. possible for unpossessed humans to consume) 
and offered his favorite di-
versions. Afterward, the 

.,· 

falsetto chanting sounds like chaotic improvisa
tion, but which is actually a disciplined per
formance. Above everything rise the command
ing voices of the houngan _(priest) or mambo 
(priestess) and the houngenicon (leader of the 
choir). 

The invoc;ation of each spirit is accompanied 
by its own prescribed rituals: · the drawing on 
the floor of his ve've: an intricate design that 
helps bring the spirit down to earth; the bless
ing and dedication of sacrificial animals and 
offerings of food; and finally the ritual drum-

ming and the uninhibited 
dancing that culminate in 

human remembers nothing 
of his behavi9r as a god. SOM~POPULAR "VODOU" GODS 

the arrival of one of the 
spirits. 

It should be noted here 
. that the phenomenon of 
possession, while little un
derstood, is or has been a 
part of Christianity as well 
as of many other .religions 
throughout the ages. Var
ious revivalist cults in the · 
United States retain ver
sions of it. Some of the ear
liest Christians held feasts 
during which worshipers 
underwent ecstatic reli
gious experiences-experi
ences that were soon found 

ERZULII! is the eternal female. combining 
fnuse and mistress. She is always pictured 
as fabulously wealthy.' with gorgeous jewels 
and robes. 

~.QRON SAMEDI is associated _;ith death. 
b~t he is also both comic and arrogant. a'f
fecting· horn-rimmed ·spectacles. top hat, 
frock coat . and cane. He also loves ribald 
songs. obscene .jokes and erotic dancing. 

LEGBA, a spirit who guards gateways and 
crossroads, is always ·invoked in vodou cere
monies because w ithout his permission the 

,, other gods could not enter the temple. 

DAM BALLA is a spirit whose symbol is the 
serpent. He is sometimes i:ompared to . St. 
Patriok. who is also associated with snakes, 

·t-, . 

to be incompatible with I 

.,~ Vodou possession has 
:;;~ --been compared to the psy

chological state of_ hyster
ia. Some particularly sus
ceptible believers may be 
seized µnexpectedly any
where#but it ordinarily 
takes'fthe combined · stim
uli of occult practices, rit-' 
·ual sacrifice and the phys
:ical-psychological · impact 
'of the drums to bring it 
,on. Physically, the drums 
~reate air waves which buf
f et the bodies . of all who 

. are near. Psychologically; 
the smooth operation of organized theology. 

· The vodou ritual begins in a i ubdued fash
ion. It may include the lighting pf candles and 
th~ sprinkling ·of water on the f round. Then, 
as the drums-which have sumi oned the peo-

. ple to the ceremony-pick up 1heir beat and 
the dancing starts, a chicken, a ~oat or .a bull 
may be sacrificed and the desi1ed Joa is · be
seeched to enter the human. Mof of the ritual 
takes place . in a "peristyle" w'th walls that 
reach two thirds of the way _to t e ceiJ.ing and 
a decorated central post down which the spirits 
enter. The ceremony is a tumult ous, earsplit
ting event. In addition to the two or three pow
erful drums, there is a chorus hose strident 
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they hypnotize by repetitions and variations of 
compiex patterns of !sound and rhythm. First 
the drums and voice~ create one set of vibrant 
patterns. Then suddenly there . comes an -in-

. I 

trusive shift which Uf?Sets the stable dimension 
of the rhythm and dr,ves the dancers in_to such 
confusion that some I of them stop for a mo-

' ' ment and mark time\ men turning to statues, 
women flapping their white skirts. After that, 
the rhythmical shifts arrive more and more fre
quently and even the lmoments of relative sta
bility are shattered by \ brutal hammer blows on 
the biggest drum. Thi~ relentless attack eventu
ally becomes focused Ion one or more dancers, 
staggering them agair and again, each blow 

l 



Tb.ei;i:- -moral na:ture. 
Unclean,, ll'\ -lOslf Mk la27, _3,11, <Aots 817. Promo1,e their own dod·trines and 
deetruotive heresies, 2 Pet 2 aL Leach to immoral ~onduct, · l Tim 4alf'f'. "f- --i,,7J,.,.:. 3 ~ 
suoh as. tree· iove, •. vs 3. · '". They are o~ganize~, ~t 12 ~ 2_2-.30 -~ 1.:. 1-1. · ~ ~-.. ""1 

.Jheir ,Work. 

l. In gen_eral, t .o hinder tti.e purpoae of -God, -f'or ~~anity. · In tb.i·s . t~~1 carry out 
· ~ataa•a •vowed. purpose. · Gen 3.115,; Jit ,4J •liev 161-13-1~. 

2. Extend the authority of. Sat~ iph 6all:ft • . 
. ~a tan attacked X when He was· •ere on .earth .and now he ·. a1,tt,oks t .hose in whom X dwelle. 

~ ' ! • . • ' • • 

T.b.ey •OaJl infliot d!s~ase, Job ·211~).0 ,boila, .ll.a.tt, 9•33, cl"-bnesa, lit 12,22, bliil.4aesa . 
_;and dumbneas, ,l,.,k•9,J7 42, -.l~l!ekJ .Lk 13sll.,16 . oroo;kedness ot limbs. · 
T:llis ie not to be equated with .demon .possession •neceasa~iJ,y 'beo ~hese may be · 
purel7 ~en,al o;, phydoal d.isorders .• · ' · · .·· · · 

. t . ' ' . . 

T~ey , cJ1.use ,. me11tal disorders, )(Jc 5•4-5J . Lk 9,37-42. 

5 .• They . lead ,ma.ny .into moral impur.ity, lilt . l01lf 12143, Mk h2'3-27f 3allJ 5•2-:-l3f Lk: 
4a33,36J 6al8f 81_29, Aots 5116, Eh7J ~•r 16113. 
Note Lev· 181..6-30 where lt>•i list of se~-.1· ain• and · God o,-sts Canaanite• out of land 

... •j: .. o~ aoot of. thi_•. In Deut ia, 9-14 . reashn .i .a b•o of apiri ti•m;:\~ Thu.a d.em~n• •ma.7 be 
.. ,: , , ·· r~spon~ib·le -tod.ay tor much of immoraliJ1. •.,, ._ · 

• :.:· .• t • 

t •' - i 6. Di••~inat~- false dootrinea, l ,Kg 22121"'23 l7ing epirit poesesai,ig tale• poropheta. 

! · 2 ~heaa 212f l Tim isl. Dootrine .q,f aelt-exa.ltation and aelt-righteou•~,•s• 
. Rev 2124. these ~re called the deep things ,of .Satan ~v. , 

, , , 

· , .. ·. 1.7., QppQae Gott.'• .ohildren iJi spiri~ual growth, .. Eph 6112 in c~ntext of.J,.n warfare. 
,, ' . t ~ 

~-- ;. } 8. ,Possess .h\l'1&nB and aaimals. No' demon influence but de1111n posses11t'fon in view. 
:1, F'"'.. •J ". ·Kt 4124, lik 5,8-14, Llc s,2, Acts a,1, ~6116. .. 

~}-.'.:· ,,::::,jl 9. Ji,ay ·be used pt God in carrying ;oui Ria p~poaes, Juel .f123J. l Sam 16114 evil spirit 
' · : . " · trom · Lord troubled Saul'- l Kg ~2 a22 lying spirit from 'God to · inspire :tale• prophets. 

': d J)uring trio Rev 9,1-12, ~6113.46. '},~l'\','7 P~,c _7'1: 'ff. 
.J ,, ~·~ 

·~··. ~ - ~....._ 
. ; . (!,I,, • :::z:=,.; .: . 

Nature of Demon Poaseseion. It !means the p.ermissi.on by God of allowing d.,ma 
'to · exercise a d.ireoi; in:f'l~enoe !over oert'a.in persona by r•••.dtng in them and thus 
deranging lloth mi~d and body. IDeaaui poas ia to demon inf'lu•'1ce aa aay· mirao.-l•a -

, · • fi!,,1"8 to · ordinary providence. Possessed ones ~e inoapable of 11eparating their own 
:, l ·, _ oo~~oiouaneas trom that· of tl•-l de1J19n. . . . . 

:.;.[ ,B ... ResP,onaibilit7 tor 4euaon poase,aion. Prob in moat oases the , individual . ia 
.!' responsible in that he origina+lT weake~ed ais will by givinfr plaoe· ·to ·· ilemptation 
'iJ or sin and became p~ey tor dem9n posaea11ion. However case of child, Mk 9121 
.\·r can hardly be anything but . an fXCex,tion. However, . posaessiofl not permanent 
;j ~ neo,asarib· so reaponsibilit7 ·f•sta on the poaseased man. 

,,·11 o. Et:f'eoh of 4•~n. possession.. I ... . ' . ' 11-: ,✓ 
.. : .. · 1. »;eeaae,, :t,ut disease not alp7s from this oauae. Mt 9132-i3; 12,22, Bk 515, 
.-·, ;, 9117-18 due 'to it. A.ots 5•1~ Dr L~, clearly diatinguiahea the ill from 

is1• ... -' : the po_uessed~ . Effeota of ·: d~mon-i~duo~d diae,ase may be; permanent but 
~~. the peaseaeion need not be. i 
~'!:'. . ,,: 2._ ~ensal der•ang•ment M' 8128 A.ots 19113ft. l>-u.t _·thia is ~It n,o equivalent 

f{;~:,:::::r , to ineani t1)?•0 i!l•a~ ty does'~)l:·ei:ve, men •nd ·go to •wi~•, Mk . 5,1-~~· 
f'·'. - :l . •. ~~ ~<-4--- "'." l, _j4.,t- .~ ~-- . '· 

'~:.-~ ::_. 1
1 

-· · · · :i·.~ __ t:i·.- ./4.¼.i ~ 
., ~-~:·~~ 



Scripture 

Matt .• . 4:24 

Matt. 8 :16 
(Mk l; Lk 4) 

Matt. a :2a;..33 
(Mk 5;Lk 8) 

Victim 

Unnamed 

Many 

two men 

dumb man 

a man 

Characteristics 

"demonized" 

"demonized" (cf. sick) 

-
"demoni-zed"; naked, strong 
seizures, unrestrained 

"demonized", dumb 

"demonized", blind, dumb 

Matt. ~132-33 

Matt. 12:22 

Matt. 15:22 
(~ 7:24) 

.Gentile woman's "badly demonized" 
daughter 

Matt. 17:14ff. man's only 
· (Mk 9; Lk 9) son 

Mk. 1 :23,...27 ' 
(Lk 4:3lff) 

}.!k; 3:10-11 

Mk, 16 :9 
(Lk,8:2) 

Lk,6:17-18 

Lk. 7:21 1 

Lk,11:14-26 

a man 

many 

women; Mary 
Magdalene 

m~t·:·-
many 

a man 

demon=unclean spirl t; ill, 
seizures 

· "spirit of unclean de mon" 
acknoweldged Jesus 

acknowledged ~sus 

Mary had 7 demons; 
others, evil spirits 

tormented 

mute 

Method of Opposing 

"He healed them" 
I 

cast out with a wor<;i 

cast out into pigs 

cast out 

· "He healed him" 

was healed 

rebuked, caiµe out 
convulsing him 

came out after throwing 
him down 

healed 

cast out 

healed 

healed 

cast out 

laid hands o her Lk.13:10-17 dau~hter of bent double for 18 yrs. 
•i' 

12:24-28;. Lk, 7-:S.3; 9:'49; 10:17; 

, .. _.., _~- -~-,- Abraham 
'\ \ :-- 1 
·· other ·;significant Gospel references z patt. 10:1,8; 

13:32; John 7:20; 10:21 

Acts 5:16 many 

Acts 8:7 many 

Acts 16:16-18 slave girl 

Acts 19111-16 unnamed 

P~ sent work of demons 

Eph. 6 ';11-12 all Xns 

1 Car. io:20-21 some 

2 Car. 12:7 

Rev. 2:10 

1 Tim, 4:1 

some 

many 

- · Future work of demons 

Rev. 9:20 

Rev .12: 9ff. 

Rev~J,6:13 

··many 

Israel 

rulers 

tormented 

cf. sicpiess~ 
t 

soothsar ing 

demons : verpowered exorcists 

wrestlif g match 

_pagan f ~ asts 

'illness I 
I 

dev-il c · sts into. prison 

doctrin~l 
_,- I 

• 

v. 21 

persecu ion 

gather o Ar~ageddon 

healed 

came out 

command ;to come out 
j 

name of Jesus 
I 

armout: ' f God 
j 

don't gq 
I 

endu:i::e j 
endure ·j 
Word of \God, 

repent 

flee 

none 

I 

• I 

I 
. t 

I prayer, lJn 4:1 



.<' [suppori/:9 Saian .oalled prino• ot demona,, lit 12,21. ?low, it, _demon• are pre-Adamio . 
· p.-aoe then all ihe angel• ihaifell with Saie.n are those who ar.• oentined to ~ell • 
. ~ut wh7 would. the7 be oontined and not Satan who was the inatigaior ·and ~rime ainn.er? 

. · ~,: ~• ia prin.oe ot oeriain angel a who tell w11;h him but who are unconfined. :a ·(V~lao, Satan has well-organiz•d ranks ot angels, Eph 6all-.i'2 ahd iheae ~ppear mo;re 
. , ireasonabl7· io be e.ng,la and not diaembodiell apiri ia ot pre-Adamio raoe. . · · 

: r erhapa we· a.l:Lould. oall oontinecl onea the . fallen angels and the tree onea the demons 
· .,.-ho tollow and serve iaian • . ·We do know that some .are oonf'.ined, .Jude 6 ·and 2 Pet 214 

, , ~nd aome ot ihe demon• oan be sent to the ab71sa temp~.r&;t"il7, Lk ·8a31J Rev 9al,2,l0. 
.. . !Confining 1A '?artarua is permanent, in a'b7aa temporar7·_. 

' cotield not clear ai Katt 7,22 whether he think• demons other · tallen augela than 
~hose oontined or pre-Aciamio raoe. 

~

hua in this view you have among th.e fallen angels (l) tho•• Wij.O are · free to serve 
atan or the demons (and these ma7 be confined temporaril~ in abyasl _and (2) those 
ermaneltly oontined in tartarua. . · . 

: jf.. _ ~ot·e o• thQae confined. What sin coul d aocou.nt for some being oont'ined and oihera . 
., .. .- t;,f .~ot .after the origina.l tall ot angels wit: Satan? 

' · !; tt personal.ly- think t~e answer lie• in Gen ,612,4. · Thoae angels .confined are ·the 
· ,. : bnee who einned with · women betore flood. · 

i, 11 . No pi-°oot th~t claughter•. o:t men o~nfin"-.4 tou~dl7 ·0aini•tea. ·~. ' ·, . (f. Sona of .God -alway-a in OT ot angel a, .Job l16f 2al 381,7. See Sooi'ield no,~ at Gen 6 
. ~ and Isa 4316.-refera to .future regathering of. Israel. . >ii\"'"' . . 
.. ., 13. It merel7 huaans who produced these ottapring why are they · called giant•. LU , 
" : j trans giants'.and ·onl7 other tr,-na is lhunb 13•33 where ... .,. gia11:ta, Ike-- f,{t-. ,_., 

· ·.' ·[' Alao possible, that mea.na fallen oiil•• and t_hat clearlr fupporta i 'dea th~t tl'ole! . 
. . . . ·were mixtu,re. See •Unger P• 48-9. ~ -~ uA.. ~ ~ - ~ ~ 'fh. ~"'°"~I-~ 
.' 4. 2 P•t ~a4 in oontext mentions .'the tlood and .Tude 6 in cont.ext the. unnatural · 

•• ,) . I ., ' , 

. . ~ .. ·i aex ot Sodom • . Thia oonneo.ta me.rbe in: Peter•• and Jude'• m,ind the) in with 
.• .,,,.', angels and, wom•n• · ; w, 

. . ·-,: ,-'.!5 . Wha't about Mt ~2130, Klt 12125, : Lkl 20135-6. Point ia aiapl7 that in heaven no Jlee4 
·: l to perpetuate epeoiea beo no d.~ath. Doesn't sa7 they oouldn''t invade another 

realm and have relations with humans. That wouldn't produce angels. All Lord 
aaya ia no nfe4 tor bab7 angels and baby humans in eternit7, but ,doean'• aay 
couldn't .b• a mixture~ Also Lord ia 4ctually talking about· good angel• and 
ut.&7be y.ou .oan ' .t even bepn ,o ~pply thii-:' verse . to wl;\a t wiok~ an:gela could or . 

. I might do. G. hft,"11-s,-r.-< r~ 19k -ft.,..,( 1 ~- J-1' c._ ,.B..~~ ~ t1... ,. •• .A .En,.-:,~. 
e,'hus I think the oon:fined angels rre those who tell with Sa n atidthen ~/it~~ , 

1 ~ tth•• wiokedneea . with women. . f . / 4,t.... , - -- -r--
,: ,ic S'.,, Jt.-« f"~ ~A...:. •"( c,;_,,. '- hvlt... ► ~ 
'· · : I

1 
II. l>eaori,ption o:t Demona I , \ ,n .. ~I 

", ., :;.,i,u......., i..J...'i1~,1,3i. ----........--~ ~ 
.•. ,1. 'l'heir Pna.ns. 11 , 17., ~ . \_J;,,., , 

., ,., : I 'l'heir spiritual iia-ture. M 1·'. 1A-,")4. l'vi'r~t1;:-7 
1 

. 

They are spiritual beings, Katt 8al6f Llt. 10117,201 llt 171181 de._ ot llk 9a25 
unolean spirit. · , l · 
Eph 6il2 not tleah ·and blood o t non-~~terial and · inoorporeal. Ct Lk 24·,39. 
Angela have a epeoitio nature, Heb 211.6 and d.i:ft trom human inature beo X took hwaaa • . 
Generall7~an~e1, as spirits a• i~nsible, Paa 10414 but th,ey have power. 
to become l~ble, Gen l9J Lk· a.126, Jn 20112, .A.ots. l~•9• Satan visible, Katt 4, Zeoa 
3al. Jn aaw demon hoata in vi~ton, Rev 9.•l-12J l6al~l6. ('W 
'l'heir intelleot'1al nature. 
Superhuman and ver7 great. 
llt 8116. ~orrupt doctrine 
Don't have holy 

I 
r 

l4lc 1124, know .Teaus, ct 5&6f Lk 81281 · obey Jesus, 
tod. 7, l Tim 411-i. l(now their own doom, lit 8129 • . 

.Ta~ 2,)9. Know .but aubmi t .•. 



Damonische Aktivitaten im Neuen Testament 

Bibelstelle Opfer Charakteristika Methode der Konfrontation 

Mt 4,24 ohne Namen besessen er heilte sie 
Mt 8, 16 (Mk1, Lk4) viele besessen (krank) durch sein Wort ausgetrieben 
Mt 8,2-33 (Mk 5, Lk 8) zwei Manner besessen, nackt, unbeherrscht ausgetrieben in Schweine 
Mt 9,32-33 tauber Mann besessen, stumm ausgetrieben 
Mt 12,22 ein Mann besessen, blind, stumm er heilte ihn 
Mt 15,22 (Mk 7,24) Tochter der heidnischen Frau schwer besessen wurde geheilt 
Mt 17, 14ft. (Mk 9, Lk 9) Einziger Sohn eines Mannes unreiner Geist, krank bedroht, unter Krampfen ausgefahren 
Mk 1,23-27 (Kl 4,21ft) ein Mann Geist eines unreinen Damonen kam heraus, nachdem er ihn niedergeworfen hatte 
Mk 3, 10-11 viele kannten Jesus gehei!t 
Mk 16,9 (Lk 8,2) Frau, Maria Magdalena hatte 7 Damonen, base Geister ausgetrieben 
Lk 6, 17-18 viele gequalt geheilt 
Lk 7, 21 viele geheilt 
Lk 11, 14-26 ein Mann stumm ausgetrieben 
Lk 13, 10-17 Tochter Abrahams 18 Jahre lang gebunden Hande aufgelegt 
Andere signifikante Stellen in den Evangelien: Mt 10, 1.8; 12,24-28; Lk 7,33; 9,49; 10, 17; 13,32; Joh 7,20; Joh 10,21 
Apg 5, 16 viele geplagt geheilt 
Apg 8, 7 viele Krankheit fuhren aus 
Apg 16, 16-18 Sklavenmadchen Wahrsagerin Befehl herauszukommen 
Apg 19, 11-16 ohne Na men Damonen Oberwaltigen Exorzisten Name Jesu aussprechen 

Gegenwartige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Eph 6, 11-12 alle Christen 
1 Kor 10,20-21 einige 
2Kor 12, 7 Paulus 
Offb 2, 10 einige 
1 Tim 4, 1 viele 

ZukUnftige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Offb 9,20 viele 
Offb 12,9ft Israel 
Offb 16, 13 Heerfuhrer 

Kampf 
heidnische Feste 
Krankheit 
Teufel wirft ins Gefangnis 
teuflische Lehre 

Vers 21 
Verfolgung 
Werden in Harmagedon gesammelt 

Waffenrustung Gottes 
nicht hingehen 
ertragen 
ertragen 
Wort Gottes, Gebet, 1 Joh 4 

Buf!ie tun 
fliehen 
keine 
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2Kor 12, 7 Paulus 
Offb 2, 10 einige 
1Tim 4, 1 viele 

Zuki.inftige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Offb 9,20 viele 
Offb 12,9ff Israel 
Offb 16, 13 Heerfuhrer 

Kampf 
heidnische Feste 
Krankheit 
Teufel wirft ins Gefangnis 
teuflische Lehre 

Vers 21 
Verfolgung 
Werden in Harmagedon gesammelt 

Waffenrustung Gottes 
nicht hingehen 
ertragen 
ertragen 
Wort Gottes, Gebet, 1 Joh 4 

Bur.ie tun 
fliehen 
keine 



DEMON -ACTIVITY IN. THE NEW . ..TESTAMENT 

Scripture Victim 

Matt. 4124 Unnamed 

Matt. 8:16 Many 
(Mk 1; Lk 4) 

Matt. 8128-33 two men 
(Mk S;Lk 8) 

Matt. t,32-33 dumb man 

Matt. 12:22 a man 

Characteristics 

"demonized'' 

"demonized" (cL sick) 

"demonized"; naked,strong 
seizures, unrestrained 

"demonized", dumb 

"demonized",blind, dumb 

Matt, 15:22 
(Mk 7124) 

Gentile woman's "badly demonizeEt" 
daughter 

Matt, 17:14ff, man's only 
(Mk 9; Lk 9) son 

Mk. 1 s23-27 ' a man 
(Lk 4s31ff) 

.Mk 3110-11 many 

Mk, 16 19 
(Lk,812) 

Lk,6117-18 

Lk. 7121 1 

Lk~ll:14-26 

Lk~l3110-l7 

women; Mary 
Magdalene 

mailif:::: :· 

many 

a man 

dau~hter of 
Abraham 

demon=unclean spirit; ill, 
seizures 

"spirit of unclean demon" 
acknoweldged Jesus 

acknowledged Jesus 

Mary had 7 demons; 
others, evil spirits 

tormented 

mute 

bent double for 18 yrs. 

Method of Opposing 

"He healed them" 
' 

cast out with a word 

cast out into pigs 

cast out 

· "He healed him" 

was healed 

rebuked, came out 
convulsing him 

came out after throwing 
him down 

healed 

cast out 

healed 

healed 

cast out 

laid hands on her 

Qther ·~stp;n.ificant Gospel references1 Matt, lOsl,8; 12124-28}..Lk. h33; 9r'49; 10:17; 

13132; John 7120; 10:21 

Acts 5:16 many 

Acts 8:7 many 

Acts 16:16-18 slave girl 

Acts 19 sll.;16 unnamed 

Present work of demons 

Eph. 6 :ll-f2 all Xns 

1 Cor. 10,20-21 some 

2 Cor. 1217 ,~-~q#.:. 
Rev. 2110 some 

1 Tim. 4sl many 

· Future work of demons 

Rev. 9:20 

'Rev, 12 i9ff. 

Rev~l6:13 

·· · ·many 

Israel · 

rulers 

tormented 

cf. · sickness' 

soothsaying 

demons overpowered exorcists 

wrestling match 

pagan feasts 

'illness 

devil casts into prison 

doctrinal 

v. 2-_1 

persecution 

gather to Armageddon 

healed 

came out 

command to come out 

name of Jesus 

armout of God 

don't go 

endure • 

endure 

Word of God, prayer, lJn 4: 

repent 

flee 

none 



( CHAPTER 26 ) 

THE REALITY OF DEMO S 

The twentieth century has witnessed an almos t complete turnaround in 
attitudes coward the reality of demons. In the first part of the cencury 
their reality was commonly denied; in the latter part, it is much more 
readily and universally affirmed. Undoubtedly the increase in che num
ber of witches and astrologers as well as booming sales of accompanying 
paraphernalia (including trade journals) has contributed to chis change. 
Movies and books on the excracerrescrial have created a more favorab le 

climate for the acceptance of demons . 

I. THE TESTIMONY OF SCRIPTURE 
Scripture unequivocally affirms the reality 6f demons, though not alr who 
profess Christianity admit the validity of this evidence. ote this way of 
evading the force of some of the scripcural teaching: "Demons often 
survive as figures of speech (e.g., "gremlins") long after they have ceased 
to be figures of belief. Accordingly, the mention of a demon' s name in a 
scriptural text is no automa tic testimony to li ving belief in him" (T.H. 
Gaster, "Demon," The Interpreter's Dictionary of tlie Bible l ew York: 

Abingdon, 1976], 1:818). 
A. The Testimony of Christ 
A number of times during His earthly ministry our Lord cast out demons 
from various people . These instances, of course, affirmed~ belief in 
their real existence (Matt. 12:22-29; 15: 22-28; 17: 14-20; Mark 5: 1-16). 
He also gave the discip les authority to case out demons in a context which 
did not require , as some allege, accommodation to their ignorant belief in 
demons (Matt. 10: 1) . ever did our Lord correct anyone for their accep-

tance of the reality of demons (Luke 10: 17). 
If we cannot accept the Lord's testimony, then we would have to 

conclude that either (a) He was lying, or (b) He was accommodating His 
teaching to the ignorances of His audience (which in .effect makes Him 
guilty of propagating falsehood), or (c) the early church redactors of the 

text added the parts about His teachings on demons. 
B. The Testimony of Other Parts of the New Testament 
All the writers of the l ew Testament (except the writer of Hebrews) 
mention demons for a total of over 100 references . See, for example 
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Damonische Aktivitaten im Neuen Testament 

Bibelstelle Opfer Charakteristika Methode der Konfrontation 

Mt 4,24 ohne Namen besessen er heilte sie 
Mt 8, 16 (Mk1, Lk4) viele besessen (krank) durch sein Wort ausgetrieben 
Mt 8,2-33 (Mk 5, Lk 8) zwei Manner besessen, nackt, unbeherrscht ausgetrieben in Schweine 
Mt 9,32-33 tauber Mann besessen, stumm ausgetrieben 
Mt 12,22 ein Mann besessen, blind, stumm er heilte ihn 
Mt 15,22 (Mk 7,24) Tochter der heidnischen Frau schwer besessen wurde geheilt 
Mt 17, 14ff. (Mk 9, Lk 9) Einziger Sohn eines Mannes unreiner Geist, krank bedroht, unter Krampfen ausgefahren 
Mk 1,23-27 (Kl 4,21ft) ein Mann Geist eines unreinen Damonen kam heraus, nachdem er ihn niedergeworfen hatte 
Mk 3, 10-11 viele kannten Jesus geheilt 
Mk 16,9 (Lk 8,2) Frau, Maria Magdalena hatte 7 Damonen, base Geister ausgetrieben 
Lk 6, 17-18 viele gequalt geheilt 
Lk 7, 21 viele geheilt 
Lk 11, 14-26 ein Mann stumm ausgetrieben 
Lk 13, 10-17 Tochter Abrahams 18 Jahre lang gebunden Hande aufgelegt 
Andere signifikante Stellen in den Evangelien: Mt 10, 1.8; 12,24-28; Lk 7,33; 9,49; 10, 17; 13,32; Joh 7,20; Joh 10,21 
Apg 5, 16 viele geplagt geheilt 
Apg 8,7 viele Krankheit fuhren aus 
Apg 16, 16-18 Sklavenmadchen Wahrsagerin Befehl herauszukommen 
Apg 19, 11-16 ohne Na men Damonen uberwaltigen Exorzisten Name Jesu aussprechen 

Gegenwartige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Eph 6, 11-12 alle Christen 
1 Kor 10,20-21 einige 
2Kor 12,7 Paulus 
Offb 2, 10 einige 
1 Tim 4, 1 viele 

Zuki.inftige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Offb 9,20 Viele 
Offb 12,9ff Israel 
Offb 16, 13 Heerfuhrer 

Kampf 
heidnische Feste 
Krankheit 
Teufel wirft ins Gefangnis 
teuflische Lehre 

Vers 21 
Verfolgung 
Werden in Harmagedon gesammelt 

Waffenrustung Gottes 
nicht hingehen 
ertragen 
ertragen 
Wort Gottes, Gebet, 1 Joh 4 

Bur..e tun 
fliehen 
keine 
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of the "sons of God" in this passage include (a) the god ly line of Seth 
which cohabited with the ungodly women of the line of Cain, and 
(b) rulers from the line of Cain. The weakness of (a) lies in the need to 
believe that the godly and ungodly lines were kept distinct through all 
the years before the event of Genesis 6 occurred. The weakness in (b) (a 
view suggested in the Aramaic Targums) is the lack of evidence that a 
m?na_rchical system of rulers had been estab lished ;;-the ·li~e of Cain by 
~his time_- Though I personally incline to the fallen -angel view, this is an 
interpretive problem we cannot solve. 

What was the specific sin involved by whomever committed it? Three 
answe_rs a_re po~sible. ( 1) If angels we re involved then the sin was angelic 
cohab1tat1on with human beings. (2) If the sons of God were humans it 
~as t~e sin ?f marrying indiscriminately without regard to spiritual condi
tion (1f Seth1tes) or royal status (if kings were involved). (3) It was the sin 
of poly~my because verse 2 may be understood to mean that they 
(whoe_ver they were) took even all the wives they chose (cf. 4: 19). The 
offsp_nng were men of strength and military prowess ( the nephi lim proba
bly hved on the earth before these marriages and were not the result of 
them). 

To sum up these matters of the existence, origin, a~d c·onfinement of 
some of the fa llen angels, one might chart the concepts like this: 

Unfollen (elect) Angels 
(l Tim. 5:21) 

All Angels 

Loose and Active Demons 
(Eph. 6:11-12) 

Rebelled with Satan 
(demons) Temporarily Confined 

(Matt. 25:41) (Rev. 9:1-15) 

Confined Demons 

(Luke 8:31) 
' 

Permanently Confined 
(2 Peter 2:4; Jude 6) 

( CHAPTER 27 ) 

WHAT ARE DEMONS LIKE? 

Since demons belong to the same class of beings as ange ls and Satan , all 
these creatures have much in common. 

I. THEIR PERSONAL NATURE 
A. They Are Genuine Persons 
Demons are not fo rces or concepts that merely exist in our minds. 
Demons exist; their reality does not depend on the existence and abi lity 
of human beings to conceive of them. 
1. !tttelligence. They possess intelligence, knowing who the Lord was 
while He was on earth (Mark 1:24) and knowing the ir own eventual doom 
(Matt. 8:29) . They also know what the plan of sa lvation is even though 
they cannot accept it (James 2: 19). 
2. Emotions. They can exhibit emotion, especially when confronted with 
judgment (Luke 8:28; James 2: 19). 
3. Wills. They can give expression to their wills (Luke 8:32). 
4. Personality. They are described by personal pronouns (vv. 27-30). 
B. They Are Spirit Beings 
In contrast to flesh and blood beings, demons are spirit beings (Eph. 
6: 12). Nevertheless, they are localized, since, as creatures, they are 
limited and not infinite as God is. Generally they are invisible to human 
beings, though on occasion their presence was apparent through various 
means (Acts 19:15; Rev. 9:1- 12; 16:13). 

II. THEIR INTELLECTUAL NATURE 
Demons show great intelligence as would be expected from such a high 
order of beings. They knew who Jesus is (Mark 1:24). They real ized their 
own eventual doom (Matt. 8:29). They know the plan of sa lvation (James 
2: 19). Thiy d~elop and promote syste~ doctrine (1 Tim. 4: 1-3 ), an 
activity that wi ll apparently inc rease as the end of the age approaches. 

Intelligence can be 'enhanced by experience. Every demon, of course, 
has existed throughout all the span of human history. Though each one 
has not observed everything that has transpired throughout history, their 
longevity gives an added dimension to their native intelligence. They 
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therefore, they can accura tely predict what individ ua ls will do in most 
circumstances. 

Ill. THEIR IMMORAL NATURE 
A. In Their Beings 
D emons are des ignated as "unclean spirits" (Matt. 10: 1 ), as "evil spirits" 
(Luke 7:2 1), in one place, as " the spi ri t of an unclean demon" (L uke 
4:33), and "spiritual forces of wickedness" (E ph . 6: 12). All of these 
te rms clea rl y indica te the immoral nature of demons. 
B. In Their Goals 
Immorali ty is whatever is inconsistent with good , bu t good must ulti
mately be de fined in relation to the will of God . Therefore, the immoral 
activities of demons may include anyt_h ln_g that opposes th~.Lof God. 

He re are some observations of one who was deeply involved in spirit
ism. "The spirits I e ncoun te red at seances were, fo r th e most part, very 
morali stic. T hey e ncouraged us not to smoke or drink or do anything else 
that would harm our minds and bodies. M iniste rs we re told to preach 
morality, good manne rs, and ojvic pride. I knew mini ste rs who actually 
had spirit messages taken down by th eir secre tari es and then used them 
from the pulpit! T he spirits often talked about an e th ica l Jesus , bu t never 
about the Savior who died a sacrifi cial dea th fo r sin. 

" In contras t to the high moral and ethical tone of the seances in our 
home, I atte nded some where the spirits were blasphe mous and sensual" 
(Victor H . E rnes t, I Talked with Spirits [Whea ton: T yndale, 1970], p. 38). 

The immoral goa ls of de mons must include both the promotion of evil 
immorality and good immorality. This is completely in lin e with Satan's 
goa ls and his des ire to counterfeit what is right. 

IV. THEIR POWERS 
A. Their Strength 
At times de mons can exhibit sup~r:hwnan strength as they work th rough 
human be ings. T he demon-possessed maniac of the Gerasenes was able 
to break all shackles and chains (Mark 5:3). The sons of Sceva were 
overpowered by the demon-possessed man in Acts 19: 16. 
B. Their Intelligence 
I have already me ntioned their supe rior inte lligence. But the question 
always arises, do de mons know the fu ture? Certainly they can unde rstand 
the plan of God for the future as they find it in the Bible. Does Acts 16: 16 
indicate they can predict the future? E vide ntly not, fo r the word 
"fortune-telling," used only here in the New T estame nt, must be under
stood in a bad sense; that is, " pretending to fo rete ll the fut ure." When it 
is used in the Septuagint it invariably re fe rs to the wo rds of lying prophets 
or those who practiced evil arts that were fo rbidden by the Law . 
C. Their Presence 
De mons are not in finite:: th e:v ~w lim itr:rl ,:i nn th f"v ,:i rf" rrf",:itn rf", ~lheit 
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supe rh u man ones. Appa rently they are not present ev_~rywhe re; ye(t~h:y 
are ·not so res tricted as humans are by the normal barri ers of spac~ u e 
8· 30--a legion of demons dwelt in one man). T he very fact that emons 
c~n enter human or animal bodies shows they can pass through barriers 

that would restri ct human beings. 
However the very large number of demons may make them _seem. to 

be everywl~e re present though that is not so. Yet _Sata n working with 
the m can use their numbe r to attempt to promote his plan~ e;e~h~re. 

T o su m up : Demons are not humans; ne ithe r are t~ey o . ut t 1ey 
are supe rhuman with supe rior intelligence and e~~ene n_ce and ~ow~rs . 
T o deny the existe nce of de mons is n_o t ske pt1c1sm; it only isp ays 
ignorance. T o be unrea li stic about the ir power is foo lhardy. 



( CHAPTER 28 ) 

WHAT DO DEMONS DO? 

I. IN RELATION TO SATAN 
In general demons act as Satan's emissaries to promote his purpose to 
thwart the plan of_ God. Though Satan experiences creatu rely limitations 
demons extend h1 ~ power a_nd_ activities greatly. In fact, at times it ma; 
~eem that Satan en Joys omniscience and ominipresence, though in actual
ity he does not. It is just that the demons extend Satan's activities so 
mu.ch that one might think Satan himself is doing it all (Eph. 6: 11-12). 

II. IN RELATION TO GOD 
A. They Oppose the Plan of God 
Having chosen to rebel against God and with Satan, demons continue to 
oppose the purposes of God in thi s world (Dan. 10: 10-14; Rev. 16: 13-16). 
B. They_ May Be Used by God lo Carry Oul His Purposes 
0~ oc~~swn <?od may use demR,ns to further His purposes. He sent an 
evil spuit to sm _up t~~ people ~~ech<':_~ aga inst Abimelech (Jud . 9:23). 
He used an evil spmt to punish\:iSaul with a mental disturbance that 
bordered on madness (I Sam. 16:14f°He sent a decei vi ng spi rit to control 
the prophets ,~nd to give5Ahab the wrong advice (I Kings 22:22). He used 
one to afflicPPaul so that he would not become overly proud (2 Cor. 
12: 7). Because they are creatures, demons are accountable to God and 
thus can be used by Him as He may desire. 

Ill. IN RELATION TO RELIGION 
A. They Promole ldolalry 
In carrying ~ut th_eir opposition to God , demons actively try to turn men 
to the worsh ip of idols. This was true in Old Testament times (Lev. 17: 7; 
Deut._ 32: 1_7; Ps. 106:36-38). It is true now (I Cor. 10:20), and demon 
worship will apparently be widespread during the coming Tribulation 
days (Rev. 9:20). 

B. They Promole False Religion 
1 · They teach a worthless savior. John warned his readers to test the spirits 
for demons influence false (human) prophets (I John 4: 1-4 ). A major tes~ 
of orthodoxy (t~ough n_ot the only one) was the affirmation of the reality 
of the Incarnation; for if Christ had not taken on Himself a human body 
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He could not have died and been our Savior. 
Pau l also warned of this attack on the Incarnation in the teachings of 

demons (I Tim. 3:16--4:3). If 3:16 is a summary .of truth contained in 
what was likely part of an early Christian hymn , then we may assume that 
demons attack not only the Incarnation , but also the hi storical resurrec
tion and ascension of the Lord. 
2. They teach a works salvation. This seems to be the point of 4:3-4. By 
promoting asceticism as a good work, they replace the grace of God with a 
works program for salvation . 
3. They teach a libertine ethic. The "deep things of Satan," undoubtedly 
promoted by his demons, attempt to teach people that wrong is ri ght 
(Rev. 2:20-24). 

IV. IN RELATION TO NATIONS 
Daniel 10: 13 relates that the prince of the kingdom of Persia resisted the 
coming of a good ange l to bring Daniel a message. That prince was in 
turn resi sted by Michael the archangel indicating that the prince must 
have been a powerful demon . Just before Armageddon demons will be 
involved in moving the leaders of the nations to prepare for that military 
campaign (Rev. 16: 13-16). Apparently there is warfare between the 
angels and demons which involves the affairs of nations of this earth. To 
deceive the nations is part of Satan's master plan , and he uses demons in 
carrying it out. What this may mean in international politics staggers the 
imagination , for there is no reason not to believe that it is still going on 
today. 

V. IN RELATION TO PEOPLE 
A. Affliclion 
Demons are able to inflict phys ical diseases (Matt. 9:33, dumbness; 
12:22, blindness and dumbness; 17: 15-18, epilepsy). They can also cause 
mental disorders (Mark 5:4-5 ; 9:22; Luke 8:27-29; 9:37-42). They can be 
involved in bringing death to people (Rev. 9: 14-19). Of course, not all 
physical or }Tlental problems result from demonic activity; actually the 
Bible distinguishes natural illnesses from demonic (Matt. 4: 24; Mark 
1:32, 34; Luke 7:21; 9: I). 
B. Perversion 
The fact that demons are also called unclean spirits shows that whatever 
they do perverts what is clean, noble, and right . This perversion may be 
achieved through promoting good or evil. The immorality of the Canaan
ites-seems to be traceable to demon activity (Lev. 18:6-30; Deut.18:9-
14). 
C. Possession 
1. Definition. Demon-possession is the direct control by demon(s) of an 
individual by residing in him . All people, believers and unbelievers , are 
influenced and affected by demon activity, but not all are possessed . To 
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draw an ana logy, demon influence is to demon-possession as gene ral 
providence is to special miracles. Possessed individua ls are not capable of 
severing themselves from the control of the demon(s). 

The term "to be possessed by a demon" or "to be demonized" occurs 
thirteen times in the New Testament, all in the Gospels (e.g. , Matt. 
4:24; 12:22; Mark 5:15-18; Luke 8:36; John 10:21). The same phenome
non is described by terms like "cast out" or "come out" (Mark 1:25-26; 
9:25). After the Dav of Pentecost demon-possession and exorcism are ...._ ;;..._ 

mentioned only in Acts 5: 16; 8:7; 16: 16- 18; 19: 12 The spiritual gift of 
discerning spirits (I Cor. 12: 10) most likely refers to the ability to 
distinguish between true and false sources of supernatural revelation 
when that revelation was being given in oral form, and not to the ability 
to cast out demons from people. 

2. Choracte,-istics. The characteristics of demon-possession can be as var
ied as the activities of demons, ranging from mild to severe and even 
bizarre. Not too many specific symptoms of demon-possession are de
scribed in the accounts, but they include the following: physical abnor
malities like dumbness, blindness, and convulsions (Matt. 9:32; 12:22; 
Luke 9:39); tendencies to self-destruction (Mark 5:5; Luke 9:42); insan
ity (at least the people believed demons could produce this, John 10:20); 
superhuman strength (Mark 5:3-4); and occult powers (Acts 16: 16-18). 
Though demons can do these things in people , this does not mean that 
all illness, for example, comes from demon activity. Dr. Luke· clearly 
distinguishes demon-induced di seases from illnessess due to other, more 
natural, causes (Acts 5: 16). 

Here is a description of voodoo possession in the country of Haiti . 
"The subject enters a trancelike state (usually after undergoing convul
sions), during which one of the loas enters hi s or her body and 'rides' it. 
The human personality is displaced by the superhuman, the human 
features take on the characteristics of th e spirit's (masculine or feminine, 
good or evil, old or yo ung, crafty or honest), and the human throat utters 
the loo's words, some of them in wholly unintelligible 'tongues.' The 
possession may last minutes or hours or sometimes days , during which 
time the person invaded by the spirit is fed the spirit's favorite food and 
drink (often quite impossible for unpossessed humans to consume) and 
offered his favorite diversions . Afterward, the human remembers nothing 
of his behavior as a god" (Carter Harman , "The West Indies, " Life World 
Library [New York: Time, Inc., 1963], pp. 53-4). 
3. Responsibility. The Scripture says very little explicitly on this point. 
The warnings to be on guard against and to resist the attacks of the devil 
imply that failure to do so exposes one to the poss ibility of control by 
Satan and his demons. Thus an individual may bear the responsibility for 
what eventuates in demon-possession by giving in to preceding satanic 
attacks. 

Yet the case of the lad who was demonized from childhood seems to 
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indicate this was a condition over which he had no co?trol (Mark 9:21). 
And certainly Paul's thorn in the flesh was not something he brought on 
himself, but was God using a demon to inflict the ~roblem (2 C~r. 12:7). 
4. Extent. ls demon-possession restricted to unbelievers or can it extend 
also to believers? In other words, can a Christian be demon-possessed 
today? The argument against a believer's being able to be de_°'.o?
possessed is often based on the fact of the indwell!~g ?f the Holy Spm_t in 
the believer's heart. In other words, smce the Spmt indwells the believ
er, it is impossible for Satan or demons also to ind'."'_e ll and thus possess 
the believer at the same time. But do not the Spmt and the flesh war 
within the believer? (Gal. 5: 16-17) If it be argued that the old man has 
been judged (Rom. 6:6), it may also be pointed out that Satan has been 
judged too (John 12:31). So if Spirit and fles~, the new and the old, ~a~ 
be present within the believer at the same time, why cannot the Spmt 
and Satan (or demons)? 

Verses cited to support the view that believers can be possessed by 
demons are usuall y these: 1 Samuel 16: 13-14; Lu~ 13: 11-16; Ac_~_}; 
1 Corinthians 5:5; 2 Corinthiah_s 11: 14; and ll :7. But when these verses 
are examined they do not prove that believers can be de°'.on-possessed. 
Perhaps the question should be restated. Instead of asking whether a 
believer can be d~~o'n-possessed, we should ask whether or_not Satan or 
demons can work from within a believer as well as from outside. In other 
words, can the base of operation for Satan or demons be inside as well as 
outside a believer? 

The reference in 1 Samuel says that an evil spirit tormented Saul, but 
the base of operation is not stated. Nor do we know definitely ~aul's 
spiritual condition before God. Luke attributes the woman's deformity to 
a demon and the Lord calls her "a daughter of Abraham." Some 
understa~d this to be a clear case of a demon working wit~,in_ a ~eliever. 
However, it is unclear whether "daughter of Abraham md1cated a 
believer or only that she was one of God's chosen people, Israel. Clearly 
she was not a Christian in the post-Pentecost sense of the ~ord. 

The punishinent on the sinning brother _in 1 Corinthians 5 mvolve_d 
delivering him over to Satan (see also 1 Tim. 1 :20). B_ut _whe_the_r this 
meant that Satan and or demons would work from within his l~fe or 

. simply that he was now being put out of the fellowshi~ and protection of 
the church into the domain of Satan, the world, 1s debatable. The 
"different spirit" of 2 Corinthians 11 :4 is not a demo~ any _more than 
"another Jesus" in the verse is. It is another gospel which bnngs bo~d
age. The base of operation of the messenger of Satan (a demon) which 
God sent to afflict Paul is unstated in 12:7. Though the resul~ wa~ a thorn 
in the flesh, this did not mean that the demon had to res1?e m Paul. 

Acts _5;.J. clearly states that Satan filled the heart of Ana?ias to c~use 
him (c;lie to the Spirit. The word "fill" is the same as used in E~hesians 
5: 18 of the filling of the Spirit. Since there is no reason not to believe that 
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Ananias was a belie.ver, here is a clear statement that Satan did fill the 
·heart of a believer. othing is said about demons here, though presum
ably if Satan filled his heart , demons could have also. 

How can this evidence be evaluated? Here are two suggestions. First 
we should dw;.ard phrases like "demon-possession" and "demon indwell~ 
ing" when referring these concepts to believers, because we tend to read 
into these terms the same idea we have about Spirit indwelling (i.e., a 
permanent residence in the believer). Neither Satan nor demons can 
permanently indwell a believer nor ultimately have victory over him, 
even though they may dominate or control a believer's life for some time. 
A believer may be delivered to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, but 
the spirit will be saved in the Day of the Lord Jesus (] Cor. 5:5). 
Whatever Satan or demons can do to a believer, and whether from 
without or within as their base of operation, their control cannot be 
permanent and eternal. John clearly declares that the evil one cannot 
"touch" the one who is born of God(]~ 5:18). The word "touch" 
here involves the purpose of harming-Satan cannot harm the believer. 
John uses the word in only one other place, John_zQJ 7, and it means not 
a superficial touching but a grasping, clinging to, or holding on to 
someone. Satan can never hang on to th'e believer with the purpose of 
harming him, for that believer belongs eternally and irrevocably to God. 
Satan (or demons) may afflict and even control for a time, but never 
permanently or eternally. 

s·econd , the indefiniteness of the New Testament concerning the base 
of operation of demons in relation to Christians coupled with the lack of 
direct commands (after Pentecost) to exorcise demons may give us a clue 
as to how to fight the enemy. ormally one should not look to exorcism 
as the way to attack demons , but rather one must use the normal weapons 
of our warfare against Satan and his demons. The Christian should treat 
demon molestation as he would resist temptation or fight against the 
activities of his flesh. He should examine himself to see if there are any 
areas of rebellion against the law or 'will of God , confess any and all 
known sin, rely on the power of the indwelling Spirit who is greater than 
Satan (1 John 4:4), and use all the armor of God (Eph. 6: 13-18). 

Even if exorcism may be called for in some extreme instances, the 
exorcist cannot prevent demons from attacking the same person again, for 
no human being can guarantee to bind demons or send them into the 
abyss. Paul reminds us that we struggle against the powers of darkness all 
our lives. Therefore, the Christian must be alert(] Peter 5:8), be clothed 
in God's armor, and use all the things that contribute to healthy spiritual
ity (Rom. 12:2; 2 Cor. 10:5; Phil. 4:8). A note of caution: Not all 
problems are initiated by demons, not all physical illnesses, not all 
emotional problems, not all sins. Some arise from natural causes, some 
from the flesh. Casting out demons would do no good in such instances, 
but fighting the good fight of faith will benefit in all things. 
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THE DOCTRINE OF SATAN 
fHE EXISTENCE OF SATAN 

The Teaching of Scripture. The existence of Satan is 
1ght in seven O.T. books and by every N.T . writer. 
The Teaching of Christ. He acknowledged and taught 

, existence of Satan (Matt. 13:39; Luke 10:18; 11 :18). 
THE PERSONALITY OF SATAN 
He Possesses Intellect (II Cor. 11 :3). 
He Has Emotions (Rev. 12:17). 
He Has a Will (II, Tim. 2:26). 
He Is Treated as a Morally Responsible Person (Matt. 

:41). 
Personal Pronouns Are Used of Him (Job 1). 
THE DESIGNATIONS OF SATAN 
Names l. Satan (adversary). 2. Devil (slanderer). 3. L u

er (son of the morning). 4. Beelzebub (Matt. 12:24), 
Belia! (II Cor. 6:15). 
Titles. l. Evil one (I John 5 :19, ASV). 2. Tempter (I ~hess. 

5), 3. Prince of this world (John 12:31). 4. G,:,d of tlus age 
: Cor. 4:4). 5. Prince of the power of the air (Eph. 2:2). 
Accuser of the brethren (Rev. 12:10), 
Representations. !.Serpent (Rev. 12:9), 2. _Dragon (Rev. 

:3, with horns and a tail! ), 3. Angel of hght (II Cor. 
:14). 
. THE NATURE OF SATAN 
His Character. l. He is a creature (Ezek. 28:14). 2. He 

a spirit being (Eph. 6:11-12). 3. He is of the ord~r of an
ls called cherubim (Ezek. 28:14). 4, He was the highest of 
angelic creatures (Ezek. 28:12). 
His Personality Traits , l. He is a murderer (John 8:44). 
He is a liar (John 8:44). 3. He is a confirmed s~ner 
John 3:8). 4. He is an accuser (Rev. 12:10). 5. He ts an 
.versary (I Peter 5 :8). 
His Limitations. l. He is a creature and therefor~ not 

nniscient or infinite. 2. He can be resisted by the Chnsttan 
1mes 4:7). 3. God places limitations on him (Job 1:12). 

THE ORIGINAL STATE AND FAU OF SATAN 

. Satan's Privileges (Ezek. 28:11-15) 

. Satan's Sin (Isa. 14:12-20) . 
The Person (vv. 12, 15-20). a, His name (v_., 12). b . Hts 

,wer (vv. 15-20). 2. T he Sin (vv, 13-14). a. I will ascend 
to heaven •· b "I will exalt my throne above the stars of 
Jd.'" (Eith~r actual stars '!r other angels.) .. c . . "I will sit on 
e mount of the assembly m the far north. (Either assembly 
angels or of Israel under Messianic rule.) d . "I will ascen~ 

,ave the heights of the clouds [usurp the glory of God] . 
" I will be like t]:\e most High. • (Sat~n ~anted to be t~e 

issessor of Heaven and earth.) His sm 1s called pride m 
Timothy 3 :6, and it may be ch aracterized as counterfeiting 
od (like the Most High). 
. Satan's Punishment (Ezek. 28:16-19) 
,. SATAN'S JUDGMENTS 

Cast Out of His Original Position in Heaven (Ezek. 28: 16). 
· Judgment Pronounced in Eden (Gen. 3 :14-15). 
: Judged at the Cross (John 12:31). . . . 

Cast Out in the Miast of the Tribulation Penod (Rev. 
i:13). 1 

Confined in the Abyss at the Beginning of the Mil ennium 
,ev. 20:2). 

Cast into the Lake of Fire at the End of the Millennium 
,ev. 20: 10), 
11. THE WORK OF SATAN 
. In Relation to the Redemptive Work_ of Chri~t. 
Prediction of conflict (Gen. 3:15), 2. Temptation of Christ 

1att. 4 :1-11). 3. Satan _used various peo&le to attempt to 
.wart the work of Chmt (Matt. 2:16; ohn 8:44; Matt. 
l:23). 4 . He possessed Judas' body for e betrayal (John 
l:27). 

In Relation to the Nations. l. He deceives them now 
ev. 20:3). 2. He will gather them to the battle of Armaged
n (Rev. 16:13-14). 
In Relation to Unbelievers. l. He blinds their minds 

. Cor. 4:4). 2. He snatches the Word from their hearts 
uke 8:12). 3, He uses men to oppose God's work (Rev. 
13), 
, In Relation to the Christian. 1. He tempts him to lie 
cts 5 :3). 2. He accuses and slanders him (Rev. 12:10). 
He hinders his work (I Thess. 2 :18). 4. He employs de

)nS to attemf)t to defeat him (Eph. 6 :11-12). 5 , He tempts 
immorality (I Cor. 7 :5). 6. He sows tares among believers 

latt. 13:38-39). 7. He incites persecutions against tl,em 
ev. 2:10). 
II. THE DEFENSE OF THE BELIEVER AGAINST SATAN 
, The Present Intercessory Work of Christ (John 17:15). 

The Purpose of.God May Include Using Satan for Benell
ii Purposes in the Life of the Christian (II Cor. 12:7). 

The Christian Should Never Speak of Satan Contemp
ously (Jude 8-9). 
, The Believer Should Be on Guard (I Peter 5:8). 

The Believer Should Take a Stand Against Satan (James 
1). 

The Believer Should Use His Armor (Eph. 6:11-18). 

DOCTRINE OF DEMONS 
ORIGIN OF DEMONS 
. Souls of Departed Evil People. A heathen Greek view. 
Disembodied Spirits of a Pre-Adamic Race. The Bible 

,where speaks of such a race. 
. The Offspring of Angels and Antediluvian Women 
:en. 6:1 -4). 
. Fallen Angels. Satan is an angel , and is called prince of 
, demons (Matt, 12 :24) indicating tha:t the demons are an
ls, not a pre-Adamic race. Furthermore, Satan has well
ganized ranks of angels (Eph. 6: 11-12), and it is reasonable 
suppose that these are the demons. Some demons are con

.ed already (II Peter 2:4 ; Jude 6) and some are loose to do 

.tan's work. It is thought by some that the reason certain 
mo_ns_ are l?re~e_n~y confined is that they participated in the 

doom (Matt. ts:~~), the plan or saivauuu \ J H1HC;) ~-"-u , .... u ,-1 
have a well-developed system of doctrine of their own (I Tim. 
4 :1-3), 
C. Their Morality. They are called unclean spirits, and their 
doctrine leads to immoral conduct (I Tim. 4 :1-2). 
Ill. ACTIVITY OF DEMONS 
A. In General. l. Demons attempt to thwart the purpose of 
God (Dan. 10:10-14; Rev. 16:13-16), 2. Demons extend the 
authority of Satan by doing his bidding (Eph. 6 :11-12). 
3. Demons mny be used by God in the carrying out of H is 
purposes (I Sam. 16:14; II Cor. 12:7). 
B. In Particular. 1. Demons can inflict diseases (Matt: 9:33; 
Luke 13: 11, 16). 2. Demons can possess men (Matt. 4:24). 
3. Demons can po,:sess animals (Mark 5 :13). 4. Demons op
pose the s12iritual growth of God's children (Eph. 6:12). 
5. Demons disseminate false doctrine (I Tim. 4:1). 
IV. DEMON POSSESSION 
A. Definition of Demon Poueuion. Demon possession 
means a demon residing in a person, exerting direct control 
and influence over that person, with certain derangement of 
mind and/ or body. Demon possession is to be distinguished 
from demon inBuence or demon activity in relation to a per
son. The work of the demon in the latter is from the outside ; 
in demon possession it is from within. By this definition a 
Christian cannot be possessed by a demon since he is indwelt 
by the Holy Spirit. However, a believer can be t~e target of 
demonic activity to such an extent that he may give the ap
pearance of demon possession. 
B. Effects of Demon Possession . l. Sometimes physical dis
ease (Matt. 9 :32-33), but physical disease and demon po~ses
sion are distinguished in Scripture (Acts 5 : 16). 2. Sometimes 
mental derangement is due to demon possession (Matt. 17 : 15) 
but not always (Dan. 4). 
C. Extent of Demon Possession . 1. As to fersons. Only 
unbelievers may be possessed. In the time o Christ, most 
instances of demon possession were among non-Israelites (i.e., 
nonreligious). 2. As to time. Usually there is an outbreak of 
demon activity when truth and light are the strongest (e .g., 
time of Christ), 
V. DESTINATION OF DEMONS 
A. Temporary Destiny. 1. Some free ones were cast into the 
abyss (Luke 8:31; cf. Rev. 9:11). 2. Some confined ones will 
be loosed in the tribulation (Rev. 9:1-11; 16:13-14). 
B. Permanent Destiny. Eventually all demons will be cast 
with Satan into the lake of 6re (Matt. 25:41). 

THE DOCTR~NE OF MAN 
I. THE ORIGIN OF MAN 
A. Types of Evolutionary Theories . . 1. Atheistic evolu_ti~n 
sees spontaneous generation as the ongmal cause . 2. Theistic 
evolution sees a D ivine Power as the original cause and guid
ing force . Both may include accidental variation, natural 
selection, and iJ>heritability of acquired characteristics. 
B. Creationism. l. The evidence of Biblical revelation. 
a, Extent of evidence. Although the Bible is not a textbook 
of science whenever it relates a scientific fact it records it 
without er~or. b. Authority of evidence. Whatever is said as 
truth is authoritative. 2. The facts in the evidence. a. Bara' 
is used in Genesis 1:1, 21, 27. b . The word day is used of 
what we now calibrate in 24 hours, and it is used of a longer 
period of time. c. Creation i.s regarded as historical fact in 
many places in Scripture (Exodus 20; Ps. 8; Matt, 19; Heb. 4). 
d. The beginning of the first day is at Genesis 1 :3. A long 
period of time may be involved in verse 2. e . The geological 
ages may be due to a catastrophe (related or not to the fall of 
Satan) after the original creation, or they may have been 
caused by the Flood. 
11 . THE MATERIAL PART OF M AN {BODY) 

A . Its Creation (Gen. 2:7; 3:19). 
B. Its Designations. 1. Body (Matt. 6:22). 2. Flesh (Gal. 
2:20, where it is a synonym for body), Flesh sometimes stands 
for the whole person (I Peter l :24) and sometimes for the sin 
nature (Rom. 7:18). 3. Body of humiliation (Phil. 3:21). 
4. Earthen vessel (II Cor. 4:7). 5. Temple of the H oly Spirit 
(I Cor. 6: 19). 
C. Its Future. All men will be raised from the dead (John 
5:28-29), The unredeemed will be resurrected to eternal 
existence in the lake of fire (Rev. 20:12, 15) and the redeemed 
to Heaven. 
Iii . THE IMMATERIAL PART OF MAN (SOUL AND 

SPIRIT) 

A. Its Origin (Gen. 2 :7). 
B. Its Characteristic-"image and likeness of God." Adam's 
original state was one of unconfirmed creaturely holiness. He 
lost this by the Fall, but m an still retains vestiges of God's 
image and likeness (I Cor. 11:7; James 3:9). 
C. The Transmission of the Immaterial Part of Man. 1. Pre
existent theory. The souls of all men were created at the be
ginning and are confined in physical bodies, 2. Creationism. 
The soul of man is created by God when the body is born. 
3. Traducianism. The soul is transmitted by natural genera
tion just as the body is. 
D. The Facets of the Immaterial Part of Man. 1. Soul. Soul 
stands for the yersonal life or for the individual. It has emo
tion (Jer. 31:25) and wars against the lusts of the flesh (I Peter 
2: 11). 2. Spirit. Spirit is related to higher aspects of man 
(Rom. 8:16). All men have a spirit (I Cor. 2:11). It may also 
be corrupted (II Cor. 7:1). Although there is d istinction be
tween soul and spirit, they both are facets of the immaterial 
nature of man. 3. Heart. Heart is the largest concept of all 
the facets of man's immaterial nature. It is the seat of intel
lectual , emotional, volitional\ and spiritu'.'l life of ma~ (Heb. 
4:12; ~latt. 22:37; Heb. 4 :71, 4. Conscience. Conscience ts 
a witness within that has been affected by the Fall but which 
neverthel ess can be a safe guide at times (I Peter 2: 19; Heb . 
10:22). 5. Mind. The mind is the facet of man's immaterial 
nature in which understanding is centered. The mind was 
affected by the Fall but is able to be renewed in Christ (Rom. 
12:2). 6. F lesh. Wi.~n flesh means the sin nature, then this 
too is an aspect of man's immaterial nature. It is completely 
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historical but as expressing truths; i.e., truth without fact 
that is possible). 
B. The Test. The prohibition not to eat of the fruit of I 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil ultimately was a test 
obedience to the revealed will of God. It was certainly 1 
merely a matter of proper dietl 
C. The Fall . First, Satan attempted to get Eve to doubt · 
goodness of God because He had held back one tree fr 
them (Gen. 3:1, "every"). Second, Satan offered Eve his s, 
stitute J>lan which would allow eating without the pen, 
(vv. 4-5), Third , Eve prejustified her eating (v, 6). Fou, 
Eve ate and Adam followed. 
D. The Penalties. l. On the serpent (Gen. 3 :14). 2. 
Satan (v. 15). a. Enmity between hosts of evil and seed of 
woman. b. Satan would be allowed to give Christ a pair 
but not deadlr, wound ("heel"). c. Satan would be give· 
fatal wound (' head"). 3. On Eve and women (v. 16). a, F 
in childbirth . b . Submission to husband. 4. On Adam , 
man (vv. 17-19). a. Cursing of the ground. b . Hard Jal 
5. On the race (vv. 20-24). a. Broken fellowship with G 
b. Physical death. c. Expulsion from Eden. 

THE DOCTRINE OF SIN 
I. THE ORIGIN OF SIN 
A. In Relation to God. God cannot sin, and yet God's_. 
must have included the allowing of sin to enter the world 
cause it included a Saviour from before the foundation of 
world. 
B. In Relation to Satan. Sin was found in Satan (E: 
28: 15). This is the closest the Bible comes to stating defini 
the origin of sin. 
C. In Relation to the Angels. Some followed Satan in 
sin. 
D. In Relation to Man. Sin originated in Eden. 
11. T,HE DEFINITION OF SIN 
A . Sin Is an Illusion. This idea has taken a variety of fo 
of expression ; e.g. , our lack of knowledge is the reason 
have the illusion of sin; or when evolution has had tim, 
help us progress further, sin will disappear . 
B. Sin Is That Eternal Principle of Dualism Outside of ; 
and Independent of Him. 
C. Sin Is Selfishness. This is the most frequently heard c 
nition of sin. It is Scriptural but inadequate. 
D. Sin Is a Violation of the Law. This too is Scriptural 
inadequate unless the concept of law is expanded to incl 
the character of God Himself. 
E. Sin Is Anything Contrary to the Character of God. 
is all-inclusive. 
Ill. PERSONAL SIN" 
A . Meaning. Sins committed by individuals. They ma) 
willful or of ignorance. Missing the mark also involves hit 
the wrong mark. _; 
B. Penalty. Loss of fellowship. 
C. Remedy. l. Forgiveness-takes away the guilt of 
2. Justification-the declaration of the addition of Chr 
righteousness to the ·believing sinner. 
IV. TH E SIN NATURE 
A . Meaning . The sin nature is the capacity to do all ti 
things (good or bad) that can in no way commend us to C 
B. Scriptures. II Corinthians 4 :4; Ephesians 4 : 18; Ron 
1:18-3:20. 
C. Results of the Sin Natur~. 1. Total depravity (unme, 
riousness of man in the sight of God). 2. Spiritual death. 
D. Transmission of the Sin Nature-- from parents to c 
dren (Ps. 51 :5). · 
E. Remedy. l. Redemption, which brings a new natur, 
new capacity to serve Christ. 2. The power of the f 
Spirit indwelling to give victory over the judged sin natur, 
V. IMPUTED SIN 
A. Meaning. That which resulted from man's participa 
in Adam's first sin. 
B. Scripture. Romans 5 :12. It means that all mankind 
in Adam participating in his sin and bearing the resul 
guilt. 
C. Transmission of Imputed Sin. It is transmitted dire 
from Adam to each individual member of the race. 
D. Penalty-physical death. 
E. Remedy-imputed righteousness of Christ (II Cor. 5 : 
VI. SIN IN THE CHRISTIAN'S LIFE 

A. The Fact of the Believer's Sinning (I John 1:8-10). 
B. The Standard for the Christian-"Walk in the Iii 
(I John 1:7). 
C. The Preventives for Sin in the Christian's Life. l. 
Word of God (Ps. 119:11). 2. The intercession of Christ (J 
17 :15). 3. The indwelling Holy Spirit (John 7:37-39), 
D. The Penalties for Sin in the Christian's Life. 1. Los 
fellowship (I John 1:6). 2. Church excommunication (I ; 
5 :4-5). 3. Chastisement (Heb . 12:6), 4. Physical death (I t 
11:30). 
E. The Remedy for Sin in the Christian's Life-confes 
(I John 1:9). 

THE DOCTRINE OF SALVATION 
I,. THE DOCTRINE O F ELECTION 

A. Proof of the Election. 1. From nature. Selectivit 
obvious in God's c1eative activity everywhere. 2. From Sc 
ture (Rom. 9; Eph. l ; Acts 13:48; Rom. 8 :27-30). 
B. Meaning of Election. God's unconditioned and pret 
poral choice of those individuals whom He would save. 
II. THE DEATH OF CHRIST 

A . The Accomplishments of the Death of Christ. l. Sul 
tution. a. Meaning. Christ d ied in the place of sinr 
b, Words involved. (1) Anti ts a Greek preposit ion wl 
clearly means "in the place of" (Matt. 20:28 ). (2) Huper 
Greek preposition which sometimes means "for the benefit 
and sometimes "in the place of" (as in a nonatonement · 
sage like Philemon 13 and in atonement passages like II i 
5 :~l _and I Pe(!'! ~.: 18): • c. Results. ,(!), S_i~s. are, ~e~ov~c 



Damonische Aktivitaten im Neuen Testament 

Bibelstelle Opfer Charakteristika Methode der Konfrontation 

Mt 4,24 ohne Namen besessen er heilte sie 
Mt 8, 16 (Mk1, Lk4) viele besessen (krank) durch sein Wort ausgetrieben 
Mt 8,2-33 (Mk 5, Lk 8) zwei Manner besessen, nackt, unbeherrscht ausgetrieben in Schweine 
Mt 9,32-33 tauber Mann besessen, stumm ausgetrieben 
Mt 12,22 ein Mann besessen, blind, stumm er heilte ihn 
Mt 15,22 (Mk 7,24) Tochter der heidnischen Frau schwer besessen wurde geheilt 
Mt 17, 14ff. (Mk 9, Lk 9) Einziger Sohn eines Mannes unreiner Geist, krank bedroht, unter Krampfen ausgefahren 
Mk 1,23-27 (Kl 4,21ft) ein Mann Geist eines unreinen Damonen kam heraus, nachdem er ihn niedergeworfen hatte 
Mk 3, 10-11 viele kannten Jesus geheilt 
Mk 16,9 (Lk 8,2) Frau, Maria Magdalena hatte 7 Damonen, base Geister ausgetrieben 
Lk 6, 17-18 viele gequalt geheilt 
Lk 7, 21 viele geheilt 
Lk 11, 14-26 ein Mann stumm ausgetrieben 
Lk 13, 10-17 Tochter Abrahams 18 Jahre lang gebunden Hande aufgelegt 
Andere signifikante Stellen in den Evangelien: Mt 10,1.8; 12,24-28; Lk 7,33; 9,49; 10,17; 13,32; Joh 7,20; Joh 10,21 
Apg 5, 16 viele geplagt geheilt 
Apg 8, 7 vie le Krankheit fuhren aus 
Apg 16, 16-18 Sklavenmadchen Wahrsagerin Befehl herauszukommen 
Apg 19, 11-16 ohne Namen Damonen uberwaltigen Exorzisten Name Jesu aussprechen 

Gegenwartige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Eph6,11-12 alleChristen 
1 Kor 10,20-21 einige 
2Kor 12, 7 Paulus 
Offb 2, 10 einige 
1 Tim 4, 1 vie le 

Zuki.inftige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Offb 9,20 Viele 
Offb 12,9ft Israel 
Offb 16, 13 Heerfuhrer 

Kampf 
heidnische Feste 
Krankheit 
Teufel wirft ins Gefangnis 
teuflische Lehre 

Vers 21 
Verfolgung 
Werdeh in Harmagedon gesammelt 

Waffenrustung Gottes 
nicht hingehen 
ertragen 
ertragen 
Wort Gottes, Gebet, 1 Joh 4 

Bur..e tun 
fliehen 
keine 



Damonische Aktivitaten im Neuen Testament 

Bibelstelle Opfer Charakteristika Methode der Konfrontation 

Mt 4,24 ohne Namen besessen er heilte sie 
Mt 8, 16 (Mk1 , Lk4) viele besessen (krank) durch sein Wort ausgetrieben 
Mt 8,2-33 (Mk 5, Lk 8) zwei Manner besessen, nackt, unbeherrscht ausgetrieben in Schweine 
Mt 9,32-33 tauber Mann besessen, stumm ausgetrieben 
Mt 12,22 ein Mann besessen, blind, stumm er heilte ihn 
Mt 15,22 (Mk 7,24) Tochter der heidnischen Frau schwer besessen wurde geheilt 
Mt 17, 14ff. (Mk 9, Lk 9) Einziger Sohn eines Mannes unreiner Geist, krank bedroht, unter Krampfen ausgefahren 
Mk 1,23-27 (Kl 4,21ff) ein Mann Geist eines unreinen Damonen kam heraus, nachdem er ihn niedergeworfen hatte 
Mk 3, 10-11 viele kannten Jesus geheilt 
Mk 16,9 (Lk 8,2) Frau, Maria Magdalena hatte 7 Damonen, base Geister ausgetrieben 
Lk 6, 17-18 viele gequalt geheilt 
Lk 7, 21 vie le geheilt 
Lk 11, 14-26 ein Mann stumm ausgetrieben 
Lk 13, 10-17 Tochter Abrahams 18 Jahre lang gebunden Hande aufgelegt 
Andere signifikante Stellen in den Evangelien: Mt 10,1.8; 12,24-28; Lk 7,33; 9,49; 10,17; 13,32; Joh 7,20; Joh 10,21 
Apg 5, 16 vie le geplagt geheilt 
Apg 8,7 viele Krankheit fuhren aus 
Apg 16, 16-18 Sklavenmadthen Wahrsagerin Befehl herauszukommen 
Apg 19, 11-16 ohne Namen Damonen 0berwaltigen Exorzisten Name Jesu aussprechen 

Gegenwartige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Eph 6, 11-12 alle Christen 
1 Kor 10,20-21 einige 
2Kor 12, 7 Paulus 
Offb 2, 10 einige 
1 Tim 4, 1 viele 

Zukunftige Tatigkeiten von Damonen 
Offb 9,20 viele 
Offb 12,9ff Israel 
Offb 16, 13 Heerfuhrer 

Kampf 
heidnische Feste 
Krankheit 
Teufel wirft ins Gefangnis 
teuflische Lehre 

Vers 21 
Verfolgung 
Werden in Harmagedon gesammelt 

Waffenrustung Gottes 
nicht hingehen 
ertragen 
ertragen 
Wort Gottes, Gebet, 1 Joh 4 

Bur..e tun 
fliehen 
keine 




